WE OFFER A FULL SELECTION OF HIDE & SKIN PRODUCTS. PLEASE SEE OUR ITEM LIST BELOW.

**STEER HIDES - MACHINE PULLED - FLESHED & TRIMMED**

Hastings Plump Heavy Native Steers 62/64  
Hastings Plump Butt-Branded Steers 62/64  
Hastings Plump Branded Steers 62/64

Hastings Plump Jumbo Native Steers 74/76  
Hastings Plump Jumbo Butt-Branded Steers 74/76  
Hastings Plump Jumbo Branded Steers 74/76

Hastings Plump Heavy Native Heifers 50/52  
Hastings Plump Heavy Branded Heifers 50/52

**COW HIDES - MACHINE PULLED - FLESHED & TRIMMED**

Plump Northern Feedlot Native Cows 62/64  
Plump Northern Feedlot Butt-Branded Cows 62/64  
Plump Northern Feedlot Branded Cows 62/64

Hastings Holstein Cows 52/54

Hastings Native Cows 48/52  
Hastings Plump Butt Branded Cows 50/52  
Hastings Plump Branded Cows 50/52

Eastern Native Cow 44/46  
Eastern Holstein Cows 44/46

**BULLS - MACHINE PULLED - CONVENTIONAL**

Hastings Plump Bulls Est. 20% Native 95/105  
Eastern Native Bulls Est. 20% Branded 90/100

**SMALL PACKER STEERS AND HEIFERS - HAND-FLAYED**

Fleshed and Trimmed Hastings Small Packer Steer/Heifer 58/60  
Fleshed and Trimmed Hastings Small Packer Heifer 48/52  
Conventional Texas Small Packer Steer/Heifer 70/74  
Conventional Kansas City Small Packer Steer/Heifer 70/74

**SOW SKINS - MACHINE PULLED - FLESHED & TRIMMED**

Wisconsin Heavy Sow Skins 30/32  
Wisconsin Light Sow Skins 21/23

Tennessee Heavy Sow Skins 28/30  
Tennessee Light Sow Skins 20/22

**WE CAN ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UPON REQUEST:**

Pig skins, hide trimmings, wet-blue splits, horse hides, calf skins.